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Alloy production 

The world productlon of automotive batteries m the period 1975 - 1984 
is presented m Fig 1 [ 11. It can be seen that this production has nsen from 
123 milhon units m 1975 to 187 mllhon units m 1984. A closer regional 
analysis of the data reveals some interesting growth patterns. For example, 
the annual growth rates m the U.S.A and Europe have been 4 5 and 2.6%, 
respectively, whereas the figure for Japan has been 8.4% and that for Asia a 
remarkable 11.2%. There are a number of factors that account for this latter 
dramatic growth rate, but, prmclpally, it has been due to Asia’s shift from a 
nett importer to a nett exporter of batteries The region now supports export 
markets m Australia, Canada, the U S.A., the Middle East and Europe. This 
export orientation, particularly to the U.S.A. (Fig. 2), is also the pnme cause 
of the technological pressures placed upon Asian lead/acid battery manufac- 
turers 

Exammatlon of the trends m grid alloy use m the U.S.A (Fig. 3) and 
Australia (Fig. 4) reveals that two mam types of alloy system are m common 
use (1) calcium alloys, (u) low antimony alloys In essence, the shift is 
towards the removal or reduction of antimony from the grid m order to pro- 
duce low-maintenance and mamtenance-free battenes. In the U.S A. situa- 
tion, three mam construction phllosophles have emerged- (1) lead-calcium, (u) 
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Fig 2 Imports of automotive batteries mto the U S A (source U S Department of 
Commerce) 
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Fig 3 Grid alloy trends for replacement batteries m the U S A 
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Fig 4 Grid alloy trends for orlgmal equipment (OE) batteries m Australia 

low-antimony, and (111) hybhd, z e , low-antimony posltlves, calcium nega- 
tives The hybrid system 1s the most popular and claims to offer a combma- 
tlon of the advantages of the other two alloys 
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Alloy selection 

With the availabIlIty of different types of alloy, the manufacturer is 
faced with the problem of alloy selection and how to view this selection with 
regard to the company’s own manufacturmg capability. In terms of export 
markets, the manufacturer is often restncted m choice, but rf the target IS 
the domestic market then there 1s more room to manoeuvre. The correct 
way to tackle the issue of alloy selection is to consider it to be one of a 
number of physical design criteria that mclude number and srze of plates, 
type of separator, volume of electrolyte, etc. With this approach, an apprecl- 
atron of selection consequences can be visualized, and provision can be made 
within the manufacturmg process to accommodate any changes that may be 
required. No better example to illustrate this pomt could be found than the 
use of the calcmm-based alloy system. In this situation, perhaps the easiest 
step is to decide what alloy to use. The problems, however, often develop 
from a lack of understandmg of the downstream requirements of curmg, 
material handling, alloy contamination, etc , that are essential to reahse the 
benefits of such an alloy system 

Operational problems with alloys 

Having made a case for considermg alloy selection as an integrated 
component m the overall manufacturing process, and not merely as a stand- 
alone or independent technology, attention must now be focused on the 
effects of such selection on the battery-making operations themselves. In 
particular, it 1s necessary to identify hmitatlons or restrictions that a given 
alloy will impose. These problems, by nature, are not permanent and ~111 
change with increased knowledge and/or the apphcatlon of appropriate 
technology. Thus, It is important that mdividual manufacturers place them- 
selves m a position where they can keep up with movements m technology, 
and then take advantage of opportumtles as they arise. 

The choice of grid alloy has caused problems m the following battery 
preparation areas: 

Alloy meltmg pots. Pots without adequate temperature control cannot 
be used for the group of low-antimony alloys which require the addition of 
gram refiners (nucleants) Such pots are also unsurtable for calcmm alloys. 

Grad castmg Hand casting or the use of unregulated mouldmg techno- 
logy will prohibit the use of low-antunony and calcmm alloys 

Pastnzg operatzons The type of plate-handlmg equipment will determme 
the success of pastmg with different alloy types. For example, flash-drying 
ovens that only support the plate by the lugs would be unsuitable for very- 
low-antimony or calcium alloys, but would be acceptable for high-antimony 
alloys. On the other hand, employment of a cham belt that will support the 
plates m a horizontal posltlon, will allow the use of all the new alloy systems 
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Curzng process The replacement of antimony from grid alloys by cal- 
cium has required more sophlstlcated curmg procedures, e g , ovens m which 
temperature, humidity, etc., can be controlled. 

Formation Problems occur m the tank formation of plates having low- 
antimony or calcium alloy @ds Both these types of alloy are mtrmslcally 
softer than then+ predecessors and consequently are sublect to “bowing” 
durmg the formation process, this results m high internal scrap rates Thus, It 
1s better to employ container formatlon. However, appropriate process tech- 
nology 1s required before this technique can be offered to the market. 

Dry charge process The two mam dry-charge procedures practssed m 
the Asian region -hot dry-press and vacuum ovens - subject the formed 
plate to considerable heat. Low-antimony and calcium alloys soften under 
these condltlons and therefore become more dlfflcult to process m further 
stages 

Group burnzng Low-antimony and calcmm alloys by their nature lend 
themselves for use m some of the more automated machmery, but will cause 
problems when subJected to the uncertamty of some of the more manual 
methods 

Undoubtedly, many more problem areas exist, and thereby further 
emphasize the inter-relation between alloy selection and downstream process 

Low-antunony alloys 

Traditionally, antimony alloys with composltlons around the eutectlc 
composltlon of 11 1 wt ‘$6 have been used for battery alloys The sohdtilca- 
tlon process of these alloys can be described by a model m which nucleation 
first occurs on coolmg the liquid metal and then IS followed by crystal 
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FIN 5 Gram size of lead-antunony alloys as a function of antimony content and the 
influence of selenium as a gram refiner [ 31 
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growth until the fmal sohdlflcatlon has taken place. In alloys with lower 
antimony contents, this process results m the formation of large dendrltlc 
grams with preferred onentatlon (Fig. 5). 

The formation of large dendntlc grams leads to problems of gram boun- 
dary attack, developmg mto serious mtergranular corrosion. As the specific 
volume of the PbOz corrosion layer 1s 21% greater than that of lead [2], 
penetration by the corrosion layer along the gram boundaries will induce 
stress wlthm the lead substrate, acceleratmg the corrosion front. Further, as 
this front moves through the structure, attacking the eutectlc phase, antl- 
mony is selectively leached and enters the electrolyte, to be later deposited 
on the negative plate dunng charging. This removal of antimony from the 
posltlve plate, and its subsequent transfer to the negative, 1s responsible for 
the high gassing rates associated with the traditional antlmomal alloys. 

With the demand for low-mamtenance or maintenance-free designs, 
one of the first mltlatlves was to eliminate gassing problems. Unfortunately, 
the removal of antimony alone 1s not sufficient, for as the antimony content 
drops, the mdlvldual gram size mcreases. The latter 1s accompanied by a 
reduction m eutectlc liquid due to the reduction m antimony. Further, as 
lead and lead alloys shrmk durmg sohdtilcatlon by approximately 3.5% m 
volume [3], the resultant larger dentitlc grams of a low-antimony alloy 
produce a resistance to metal feed within the mould cavity. Under these 
condltlons, crackmg becomes a maJor problem. This cracking 1s serious 
enough m an alloy with 3 wt.% antimony, but at 2.5 - 1.5 wt.% antimony, or 
lower, it is critical. 

To overcome the crackmg problem, the mdustry has universally 
adopted the use of “gram refiners” such as copper, selemum, and sulphur. 
These additives produce a more uniform, fine-gramed structure (Fig. 6), 
which tends to produce a regular, clean casting where gram boundary attack 
1s slgmflcantly reduced. Thus, the corrosion layer which develops durmg 
curing and formation 1s homogeneously distributed over the entire grid sur- 
face, 7lnthout producmg the disastrous effects that are associated with plate 
growth. 
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Fig 6 Effect of gram refiners on the gram size of lead-antimony alloys 
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Fg 7 Schematic representation of the sohdlflcatlon process of binary and selemum 
gram-refined hypo-eutectlc lead-antunony alloys [ 31 

Gram refiners have been used mdlvldually or m combmatlon, and 
achieve their effect by coming out of solution prior to the sohdlflcatlon of 
lead (Fig 7). Then- solid inter-metalhc forms act as nuclei for the crystalhza- 
tlon of primary-sohd-solution material. Further, the sohdlflcatlon of these 
alloys does not proceed from the mould wall as with alloys with higher anti- 
mony contents, but occurs preferentially on the minute particles suspended 
m the liquid At the final stages of sohdlficatlon, instead of dendrltlc tearmg 
there occur both gram rotations [4] and a more effective consumption of 
the remammg eutectlc hquld Ideally, this nucleation process should con- 
tinue as the temperature decreases so as to maximize the advantage of this 
gram-control mechanism and to overcome the problem of a wider freezing 
range common to low-antimony alloys Therefore, a combmatlon of gram 
refiners should be used, particularly m the very-low-antimony alloys Sele- 
mum, which forms the inter-metallic compound lead selemde, has an overall 
advantage as a gram refiner when compared with sulphur, due to Its higher 
solublllty m lead and its tendency to be more stable on remeltmg Selenium 
1s usually used m conJunctlon with sulphur and copper m the very low antl- 
mony alloys, 1 e , less than 1 wt % 

Low-antimony alloys perform quite well m battery applications, no 
maJor changes are required m gnd-casting technology as 1s the case with cal- 
cmm alloys In add&ion, the use of antimony-based alloys allows Improved 
depth-of-discharge through enhanced bondmg chemistry at the grid/paste 
Interface The new alloys also give improved fluldrty and corrosion resistance 
when compared with high-antimony alloys, and m terms of conductlvlty are 
equivalent to the calcmm-based alloys (Fig. 8) [5] However, problems will 
develop d these new, low-antimony alloys are not maintained at the correct 
temperature m the melting pot, t e , 460 - 500 “C If the temperature falls 
below these levels, the additives will come out of solution and be lost within 
the meltmg-pot dross This, m turn, places conslderable pressure on the man- 
ufacturer to have some composltlonal control over the casting operations 
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Fg 8 Reslstmty of lead alloys as a function of antunony content [ 51 

Lead-calcium alloys 

Of the four systems currently available, namely, the lead-calcium, lead- 
calcium-tin, lead-calcium-alummmm and lead-calcium-tm-alummmm, the 
last two are perhaps becommg the most important. The reason for this lies m 
the oxidation mhibltmg effect of alummmm on calcium It was established 
very early m the development of calcmm-based alloys that the optimum 
composition lies unthm the range 0.08 - 0.11 wt.%. At compositions below 
0.08 wt.%, the grid material exhibits very poor mechanical strength, and at 
levels above 0 11 wt % little additional benefit is gamed. However, it was 
some time before the optimum calcium range was within the ability of most 
battery manufacturers to control. 

Early alloys also contained tin m the range 0.5 - 0.7 wt.%, but as this 
produced a somewhat expensive alloy the tm content of more recent alloys 
has been reduced to around 0 3 - 0 4 wt.%. The latter tm content range is 
nearly always specified for positive grids only. The addition of tm to the 
positive grid is designed to improve the chemistry of the grid/active material 
interface. In the absence of tm, the positive grid suffers from passivation 
effects caused by the formation at the grid/active-material mterface of a 
layer of lead sulphate or calcium sulphate This layer restricts the abihty of 
the plates to recover from deep discharge and thus shortens the life of the 
battery In the presence of tm, however, this process IS retarded. 

Although calcium alloys offered the promise of mdustry growth and 
the development of new markets, the new technology was fraught with 
many problems. Calcium metal was easily oxidized, forming an oxide dross 
which was suspended throughout the molten metal These oxide/dross mclu- 
sions were responsible for (a) reduced grid-caster productivity, through 
increased stoppages resulting from drossed-up lead lines, and (b) an increase 
m product rejection, brought about by a variety of mouldmg defects. Senous 
corrosion problems developed m positive plates made from early alloys, e.g., 
Fig 9 [6] The mechanism mvolved m these failures has been defined for 
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Fig 9 Growth of posltlve grids In lead/acid batteries [ 61 

two corrosion routes In the case of calcium-tm alloys when the calcmm 
levels are high, there IS a risk of preclpltatmg a tm/calclum inter-metallic 
compound (Sn$a) at the gram boundaries, glvmg rise to serious stress- 
induced mtergranular corrosion. The second route mvolves either the forma- 
tlon of calcium oxide mcluslons within, or on, the cast grid surface, or the 
capture and entrapment of an- by these same oxide particles wlthm the grid 
In either case, the result 1s deep corrosion penetration at the gram bound- 
aries With large gram structures, z e , low calcmm levels, this problem of cor- 
rosion can be of great concern, particularly at elevated temperatures (over 
60 “C) This should be of particular importance m the South East Asian envl- 
ronment, both for passive battery storage and for under-bonnet applications. 
It has been reported that the most likely situation for corrosion development 
occurs while the finished battery sits m a fully charged state at these higher 
temperatures. In addition, these alloys were prone to ‘cold shorts’ and pro- 
blems of Jommg other metals to the grid, e g , inter-cell connections Most of 
these problems now seem to be avoided mth the mtroductlon of alummmm 
mto the alloy. 

A concern with all calcmm alloys, however, mcludmg those with aluml- 
mum, is their mechanism of hardening Their hardness 1s not induced by the 
precipitation of nuclei and growth around gram refiners, as described earlier, 
but by an internal mechanism mvolvmg gram boundary mlgratlons, which 
are much more complex m nature. Imtlally, all calcium alloy structures pos- 
sess large ‘as cast’ grams. On sohdlflcatlon, the gram boundar?es begm to 
migrate at a rate that 1s dependent on the calcium content This movement 1s 
optimum at levels of between 0.09 and 0.11 wt. 7% calcmm, and produces a 
fine-gram structure. When the gram boundaries have moved throughout the 
metal, agemg has been completed It would appear that as an mdlvldual 
boundary moves, it redissolves any calcmm phase material m Its path, 
re-precipitatmg It m its wake. As the rate of preclpltatlon 1s dependent on 
calcium concentration, low concentrations of less than 0 09 wt % calcium 
produce larger movements of the boundary and result m a less coherent or 
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Fig 10 Effect of alummmm addltlon on the rate of oxldatlon of calcmm [ 61. 

regular structure. It 1s therefore of crltlcal importance to mamtam control of 
the calcium levels within the material. 

Prior to the use of alummmm-contammg alloys, the industry relied on 
its mechanical mgenulty to overcome the problem of calcium losses. This 
unfortunately gave dubious results. With the addltlon of alummmm to the 
alloy, calcium oxldatlon losses have been almost ehmmated (Fig 10) Alumm- 
mm concentrations as low as 0.015 wt.% are considered sufficient to ensure 
mamtenance of calcium levels m both the pot and the grid. However, under 
condltlons of normal grid castmg, where tnrn scrap, etc. 1s bemg fed back 
into the meltmg pot, levels should be mcreased to around 0.03 wt % to 
ensure no dllutlon losses, etc. The mechanism by which the alummmm assits 
m this process would appear similar to the action of tm, namely, a metal 
(alummlum)-rich oxide skm 1s formed. and while it remains intact a~ is 
excluded from the melt and calcmm loss IS thus Inhibited To mamtam this 
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Fig 11 Solublhty of alummmm m lead [ 61 
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posltlon, it would be necessary to keep sufficient alummmm m the melt to 
form a new protectwe layer whenever the melt IS disturbed One possible 
disadvantage of the alummmm/calcmm alloy system is the need to mamtam 
the melting-pot temperature at around 500 “C (Fig 11) m order to keep the 
alummium in solution 
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